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CROSS ET--T SHOE
Ease at foot, work at
hand, money ahead,
content at heart.

The more thought you
give your feet, the less
they'll demand.

At a meeting of Zeb. Vance Lodge,
No. 183, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, held Thursday night, Atig.
23rd, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

Wheueas, An Allwise Providence has
taken from our ranks our beloved broth-
er. Charles Vance Poythrees, who died on
the 19th day of August, 1906, and while
we humbly submit to the dispensation of
Ifim who gives and receives; therefore

Resolved 1st, That in the death of
brother Povthress. Zebulon 13. ance
. , - QO T n n v

mogtdevoted members and one who
aiwaT8 responded willingly and liberally
to all the demands 01 his L.ouge.

Resolved 2nd, That we tender to the
family of our deceased brother our heart-
felt and tenderest sympathy iu this their
hour of sad omiction,and commend them
to Him who can and will heal all wounds.
That these resolutions be spread upon
our minutes and a copy sent to the fam- -

v of our deceased brother, also a copy
la sent to the Gold Leaf and the Orph
ans Home for publication.

Fraternally submitted, .

C. M. CROW, )
W. ED. MOSS, Com.:
D.J.LiNGSTON,)

A world of truth ma few words: "Nearly all
other cough cures areconstipa ting, especially
those containing opiates. Kenedy's Laxa
tive Honey and Tor moves the bowels. Con
tain no opiates." Yon can get itat Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

i CENTRAL

"CROSSETT SHOES MAKE LIFE'S WALK EASY"

The gain in new building and in-

dustry in Henderson is greater
than at any period in the history
q! oar town. V

The Citizens Dank
solicits its proportion of the insur-
ance on these new buildingB.dwell-ing- s,

etc, and guarantees prompt
service and lowest possible rates
to its customers.

Insurance Department
Citizens Dank,

RICHARD C. GARY." - : Manager.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In ouns Block.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.. 3 to 8 p. m.
Raif1enn Phnnn 88: OittfleFhOne 25.
Rati mates furnished when desired. No

charge tor examination.
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Goods

In the pursuit of pleas-ur- e,

first secure
With no trouble afoot,
there' is no trouble
ahead.
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Oossett Shoes
Crossett Shoes

fill the requirements of correct dressers.
meet the demands of economical buyers.

Littleton, : North Ca.roliia.
A High Grade Preparatory School With Industrial Equipment.

Boys and youngnen prepared for college in the most thorough
manner. Course embraces Latin," Greek, Mathematics, History
and English. $121 pays tuition, board, room, light, heat, and
library fee for the scholastic year. An opportunity will be given
to a number of young men to work their way through school.
If you are interested, write : : : :

RAYMOND BROWNING, or J. B. AIKEN,

Principal, Associate Principal. The Qeoo A. .Rose Co
Exclusive Agents for Crossett Shoes.
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1 New
I Barnes Clothing Store. i KEEP COOL

BY WEARING
Come in and look at my new line of

CLOTHING JUST RECEIVED. I Samuel WatkiiYs
TROPICALAll of the very latest styles and cuts.

If you want a JULY OR AUGUST
WEDDING SUIT YOU CAN GET IT

-j-uTii-j;TDr (CLOTHING

uutics m..nc c v..,..year 01 impon.
only about ?j.vu.

Lake Ontario ia so shallow that vessels
have a certain course across and marked

bouya the bells on which ring ami
Hut the ocean voyage was the

feature of the trip. We and nearly all
the passengers were seasick going,me
sea becoming quite rough from a strong
wind, but this lasted only a nine w une.
Returning all was well. Mrs. Hicks and
I haw a tish as larire as our milch cow
iump out of the water within a few feet
of the ship andsnooc iorwani as bhiuuuj
as a tara. Me was clear and rjrigui anu
pretty and was going right toward the
ship. Approaching the shore of rgna
.n n. ann:iv morniucr in a Strong oreeze

the shining sands glittering wnu iue
light houses and spires and housetops
dimly outlined in the distance 011 the
shores caused us to feel the beauty of the
song we had heard so often: "Land ahead

.. a vt wiiirinn-- pte It was de- -
ii n una .r- - ,..T...0,
liirhtful. On the Monroe we saw a music
book containing ".MOiiieuaniug. ohi
Threads Among the Gold,'7 "Witu All
My Soul then Let I s Part," and all the
other old songs that were sung by young
people 40 years ago. Seeing them was
like meeting old menus long suiceiurnui.- -

ten. .. .
Mrs. Hicksexpected trouble all the way

but was happily disappointed. When we
embarked at New York for the return
voyage, she approached the stewardess
with the suggestion of a fear that there
would be a storm that afternoon, to
which the stewardess replied rather
sharply: "Why do you say that? I s;e
nothing like it." Mrs. II : "We were all
seasick coining and I was afraid we
would be again." The stewardess:
"That's a nasty way to be expecting
trouble all the time before you get to it.
If you were seasick once that's no reason
you will be again, and if you are it will
be good for you.'7 I didn't hear that till
after we reached home, but I've no doubt
it saved Mr. Hicks from being seasick re-

turning. Belle had her little spells both
ways, but saw enough sights and had
pnfimrh (nn to make uii for that a thou
sand times. v T. T. H.

Henderson, N. C, Aug. 27, '0j.

There is nothing so pleasant as that bright,
cheerful, feeling when

you sit down to your breakfast There is
nothing so conductive to good work and
good results. The healthy man with a
healthy mind and body is a better fellow, a
better workman, a better citizen than the
man or woman who is handicapped by some
disability, however slight. A slight disorder
of the sloiuach will derange your body, your
tlmiiL'htH nnd vour diBDOtsition. Get away
from the morbidness and the blues. Keep

your stomach in tune and both your brain
and bodv will respond. Little indiscretions
of over-eatin- g can be easily corrected and
you will be surprised to see how much better
man you are. Try a little Kokol For Dys

oensia after vour meals. Sold at Parker's
Two Drug Stores.

"The OneWoman."

Thomas Dixons, Jr's., New Play to

be Produced for the First Time

in Norfolk October 1st.

Thomas Dixony Jr's., new comedy
drama, "The One Woman," refunded on
his novel of the same name, will be pro-
duced in Norfolk, Va., October 1st, at
the Academy of Music where his other
famous play, "The Clansman," made its
record-breakin- e; opening nearly a year
ago. After a week in Norfolk and IUch-mon- d,

Va., "The One Woman," will
begin a tour of the South, playing the
same territory as that covered by " 1 h
Clansman," last year, '

afaAtty, ini innjalaiiti,l,i,i.Lpxaiiftlit
first act opens h a garden overlookin
the bay and city of San Francisco, at the
time of the rush to the Klondike. The
three other acts are set in the frozen
wilds of Alaska, showing its glaciers
crowned with the Aurora borealis.
Frank Gordon, the hero, is a college
professor instead of a preacher, and liuth
Spottswood, the heroine, is unmarried
until flu ally united to the man she loves.

This play, founded on the most dram-
atic and powerful of all Mr. Dixon's
novels, treats of the influence of social-
ism on love and character. It is a pas-
sionate defence of the sanctity of the
home and a plea for the glory and free-
dom of individual manhood. Its tragic
moments are relieved by irresistible
humor.

Mr. F. G. Hamrick who was the Assi-
stant Manager of "The Clansman" last
year, will be Mr. Dixon's business Man-
ager for "The One Woman."

4 to--

Another Good Han Qoue Wrong.
He neglected to take Foley's Kidney Cure

at the first signs of Kidney trouble, hoping
it would wear away, and he was soon a
vietini of Bright's Disease. There )'r danger
in delay, but if Foleys Kidney Cnre is taken
at once the ymptoms will disappear, the
Kidneys are strengthened and you are soon
sound and well. A. It. Bass of Morgantown,
Ind., had to get up ten or twelve times in
the night, and had a severe backache and
pains in the kidneys, and was cured by
Foley's Kidney Cure. Melville Dorsev.

Scrub yourself daily, you're not clean in-
side. Clean insi.les means clean stomach,
bowels, blood, liver, clean, healthy tiKsue in
evury organ. Moral: Take HollisterV Tiocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Littleton High School
FOR

Boys and Young: Men.

L. W. BAGLEY, A. B. Z. P. BEACH BOARD, A. B

PlUMlPAI.S.

AdvB.nto.ges:
1. Faculty of experienced college men
'2. Health conditions unsurpassed.
;i. Expenses moderate no extras. ?
4. Frepares for life or college.
5. Thorough instruction.

a (. Graded system.
7. Home Influences.

Fail t erm begins Sept. 1st, 1906.
SpringTerm begins Jan. 151,1907.

For further information address
: Z. P. BEiCHBOIRD, LitUctoii, K. C.

Protect Your Family.
When Considering the question ot

LIFE INSURANCE, it wili pay

ion ao iDiestigate the Plans and Poli-

cies of tbe

New York Life,
The Great International Life

Insurance Company.
The New York Life issues a

line of Policies unexcelled in
attractiveness at as low a prem-
ium rate as any company any-
where.

E. G. FINCH, Agent,
Henderson, N..C.
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Oa a Recent Tnp to Hew I one

City, Niagara Falls and Toronto,

Canada-- Mr. T. T. Hick$ Writes

About People and Places as they

Impressed Him.

'oajinmiirated.
who knew of the trip we

took early in August, asked why I didn't
write about it aa irequenuy lie eiuiuic.
fhe principal reason was that 1 naa neen

over mat trip ueiure, jei, .u .i..-.- .. -
recall u few facts, remarks ana mciuems
worth noting.

We went 'J'jO miles and back, spent
about 00 hours in New York City and 24
at Niagara Falls, (18 hours on the water,
saw perhaps a million people and were
back home m eight uays. 1 am quiic buic
that 1 hear more talking and sounds of

uman voices each half day 111 Henderson
thau I heard on that entire trip. Occa-

sionally wc saw two people on a steamer
or car or in a hotel talking together, but
always iu an undertone, the sounds 01

h oofs and wheels anu rojoenmery ut 1 uu- -

nur waters were the only sounds tnat
burst upon those silent seas oinumauaj.
We had a little chat with an Irish car-

riage driver who carried us over Central
l'ark at JA)0 per jiour. Jiany miug
he knew that we supposed he wouldn't;
nf ntlipr niiGTile matters he was very
densely ignorant. I asked him why Cath-
olics prayed to the virgin Mary. He re-r.li-

inarnritlv ill)id vou ever know a
nn that would refuse anything his moth

er asked him? We pray to her because
she can get Christ to answer us when we
couldn't." Once or twice 1 a-k- ed mm
questions implying ignorance of things
1 Knew wen. xie rciuiij iiciwnn. "v
meaning, and saiu "loure juiijms iuc
fl vfin're n. irreat iollver."

We attended the ay an penormauce 01

play "The Jyon aed the Mouse." The
rain poured, uut tue nouse a ju.i.
There were only 14 actors and ouly two
or three at most on the stage at a time.
There was nothing theatrical or artihcal
about it, nothing beautiful or to appeal
to the fancy. The actors were as plain
nnil natural as witnesses in court
under oath: but what they did and said
was as forceful, intellectual, instructive
nnl iihsiirbiiiL' as uuvtliintr we ever
heard. The i!4 hours passed seemingly
as quick as many 30 minutes I have
spent. O, its a great play and to hearit
is to remember it. I wept two handker
chiefs wriutrinsr wet during the penorm
ance, and was all the time anu am yet
wishing that I could do my duty in life
as perfectly as those actors did. They
represented grand ideas grandly, really.
Nest night 1 went to 'The Social Whirl,"
a play of Jim Horner's selection. I slept
through l he first act and then left. Jim
had been misled by some one else. 1 felt
that I received four times the value of
the cost of our tickets to the first play
and not one-four- th to the second.

it's worth the time and expense re-

quired to go to New York just to see the
harbor and the ships and the folks and
how they move about. Moving moving
on forever never saying anything. A
broad street runs round the island just
inside of the piers or boat landings.
Myriads of drays of myriads of kinds,
drawn by great big horses with great
big feet crowd this street; and a horse
car line of street railway. To get from the
wharf across this street was well nigh
impossible; but policemen were near at
hand and after seeing us wait a minute
would step in front of us and start across
and a way would open between the ve-

hicles as did the waters when smitten by
the rod of Moses.

Folks are so thick iu New York that
they have many ways of getting abou- t-
v- -1 rT"""'1 inr"' t t"'!1 fiyorbTifJ .Jfih.drays, lusoiue piaceTstuereareVR) 'Houses
piled one 011 top of another with electric
cars running to the top house and nearly
2,000 people living under cue roof. It is
said New York has a hundred thousand
visitors per day. We were wondering
how the 73 theatres and transportation
lines and hotels could be so well patroni-
zed by the people of that little town of
four million people, till we took iuto con-
sideration thehundred thousand visitors.
The rich on ."th avenue refuse to allow
street cars on it so they run three horse
tally-ho- s and electric autos carrying 25
people; these pass every few minutes,
fare 10 cents. 1 heard a lady 011 one of
them ask a driver whose a certain house
w as. He replied: "I'm not paid to give
information, madam, I'm paid to drive.'
There are also a great number of touring
cars that carry crowds about the city to
places of iuterest at $ 1.00 each per trip
of two hours. Those who ride on them
are called "rubber neckers."

On the boat from which we saw the
Hudson bydaylight itwas thoughtthere
were 51,000 people; but not one hollered
or pushed or spoke aloud or did anything
to disturb another. Such' quiet and de-
corum we never saw. There was plenty
of good and wholesome food and water
on board for all that vast crowd, cheap
food, too. New York City is just half
way from Henderson to Niagara Falls,
but railroad fare ischeaper there and the
speed of the trains is greater. The New
York Central railroad has 4 tracks. The
trains go a mile a minnte and the road-
bed is so perfect that one can sleep in a
Pullman better than at home no mos-
quitoes.

Niagara Falls is the wonder of our
Western world. It is worth all it costs
to go and 6ee it, tho of all the robbery
under the name of contract, the guides
and proprietors of vehicles and souvenir
stores at Niagara take the cake. Y'our
idea of the Falls if you haven't seen them
is a vast amount of water pouring over
a precipice, but the distance to the sights
or to them all is 14 miles and it takes a
day to make the trip, tho it can now be
seeu on a trolly line called the Great
Gorge Route in two hours hurriedly for
a dollar. A gentleman from New Orleans
who traveled with us from New York to
Toronto and back said he asked a man
at Niagara how they dared to cheat peo-
ple eo and the fellow replied: "We have
only o months in which to earn a living
for Uie whole 12 and we have to do
folks while we have a chance."

We crossed Lake Ontario and went to
Toronto, a beautiful city. Order, silence,
moving on, were the rules everywhere.
A thousand people waiting in a room to
board a steamer made not as much noise
or bustle as one drayman in Henderson.

I looked over the heads of the crowd
and discovered that I was much the tall-
est person in the lot. Canadians are not
so large or tall as North Carolinians,
about the size generally of Mr. Arthur
Smerdon, I thought. I didn't see but one
negro in Canada and he was a city mail
carrier. I asked a man how he got the
job. He said. "There's no feeling against
them here," and with a sly smile "we are
ali equal here." I enquired the prices of
things there and karned that excepting
perhaps cutlery and woolen goods they
are about the same as with us. The rule
with the English is to levy a tariff on
goods they do not produce, but to allow
free trade and full competition on all that
are produced ia Great Itritian. Our rule
is just the reverse to admit free trade 00
goods we can't produce and place a tariff
on those we do. Instead of England be-
ing a free trade country as I've always

Given Up to Die.
B.Speigel, 1204 N. Virginia St., ETansville,

Ind., writes: "For over five years I was
troubled with kidney affections which
caused me much pain and worrr. I lrt
flesh and was and all run down, and a year
ago had to abandon work entirely. I had
three of the best physicans who did me no
good and I was practically given np to die.
Fole ys Kidney Cure was recommended and
the first bottle gave me great relief, and
after taking the second I was entirely curd.M
Melville Porsey.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

- :

THAD R. MANNING.

T I L I KS DA V, A I ( UST3Q.1000- - .

i,v?i.;.)t its upsjiH downs

lUt w- - !!'( rwnem!T to hnve
hi-a- of "' I(!iiM" ,nii"-- v '" "
account of i!. printers who were em-jiIo.vp- .1

strike. Purlmnifrom;: "ti ;i

Sun.
The N'" n ccntly U-e- jroing

through the experience of a Htrike in

its othco, but it out on time

and continues to "shine for a" as if

t,ere had bocn no .trout'. It was

not a question oi more pay. but of

shorter hours mid the same pay, as
strikes have oc-

curred
wh.iein most casts

Now, how-

ever
among printers.

thev are not drawing any pay

--out of the treasury of 'he Durham

Jt.-iil- Sun.

End of a Political Debauch.

Ki- - liui'.ii'l 2 'r-i- .

Tl,.i lonfrest MIK 1 bitterest campaign
(Jeor-- ia politics waUer known to

for tin
(lovernor between .Jolm ll." W"',

. ,lilt uuiu j ". rni
.i 11 11 .,,.,1 HiiLo Smith.

l.nrnii fifteen months ago,
.,r,,i i.f.aitfwiiuiii-e:isi!ir1- wagetl Irom
u,.u nnt.il now. The main tight was

rin-L- - Howell, editor of
lYmoritiition. and Hoke Smith, the
r.v,.,.....- - nuticr of the Atlanta Journal.
Ti,n i.i.ut;tiitioii was the champion
..t i iin..iUtf Pioiilidacv and the
Journal of Mr. Smiths candidacy,
and these two newspapers belabored

.ii Winn manner well calculated
to dissrnst oil lovers of clean politics
and decent newspapers, hach has

that the safety of the
.i.,,...,,.l,l unon the success of

l,nmnwin !lll(l tlltt COlltCtit WUS

far ahead of any
other tonic at home or abroad, and
far in excess of its real importance
Tli.. H,.f.1l.r:it,.s F abuse were turnec

'there was uothinjl too vik
for one paper to say about the other
r.r thent lier'scantlidate. If half that

Ien s.ii.l bv the Constitution
about Hoke Smith or half that has
luen said bv theJourualabout ( lark
Howell be true, neither of them is fit
t 1...1. 1 sii-- v ollieo of public Trust

).. t he 1 it her band, the Constitution
has extolled Mr. Howell asone of the
"reatest statesmen of the day and
the Journal has been equally generous
in its nraises of Mr. Smith, the At

lanta (Jeortrian, whose editor is Mr
John TempletJraves, takes omission

1. fin-eve- that neither is as
irood'or as bad us hi has been painted
bv his friends or by lii.s enemies

The fill lv interest in the contest
!.. Times-Disnate- h has had WUS

the newspaper side oi it. Feeling
i. 5n s; nit hern murntuisni. we

have felt a sense of mortification
that two leading and reputable
Southern iournals should have de
11:1 ltluT 11 I 1 ytrom lournaiisue

Tie vis paper 1 miri
and impartially, no matter what the
situation may bo or whose interests
are involved; and whenever a news-
paper distorts the news for any pur-
pose, and especially to subserve the
private interests of its publisher, it
commits the unpardonable sin in
journalism. The Constitution and
the Journal have not only injured
their own character as reputable
newspapers, but have brought re-

proach upon Southern journalism in
general, and aroused the resentment
of every true newspaper man in
Southern territory.

We are glad that this disreputable
contest has at last expired by lim-

itation, and it is to lie hoped that
these two offending and offensive
newspapers will now return to sanity,
purge and live decently.

The moral of it is that, editors
should not be ottice-seeker- s. In that
sense they should keep out of politics
or get out of journalism. No man
can serve two masters.

. B. C. Hambley.

K.iltiiiiiirt' ManfiK'turers' Record, Aug. IU.

The death at Salisbury, X. C, last
Monday of Cant. K. C. It. Hambley,
vice-preside- nt of the Whitney Com
pany, cut off in Ins prime a man who
had achieved notably in Southern de-

velopment and who was in the midst
of direction of one of the greatest
undertakings in the South. An Eng-
lishman of the best type, Captain
Hambley had achieved success as an
engineer in Clreat Itritian, India, A-
frica and elsewhere before he, finally
engaged in various projects in Xorth
Carolina in 1SS7. Six years before
that, as a youth of 10. he had been
engaged at the Gold Hill Mines in
Xorth Carolina for awhile, nnd it is
estimated that at least $5,000,000
had been invested in the neighbor-
hood of Salisbury directly through
him before the $10,000,000 corpora-
tion of Pittsburg capitalists, the
Whituey Company, began to carry
out the plans for a full realization of
the potentialities of the great water-pow-er

at the falls of the Yadkin river,
involving an immediate expenditure
of $4,GOO,000 and an ultimate cost
of more than $7,000,000. In this
enterprise Captain Hambley was a
moving spirit, and he stamped upon
it his wonderful personality. Itscom-pletio- n

will be his greatest monu-
ment.

The Largest Melon.

Raleigh Kntfrjirise.

Mr. T. C. Morris, of Swift Creek
Township, is probably the champion
watermelon raiser of the world. He
sells many fine melons every year.
On last Saturday, he brought two
here that broke the records. One
weighed eighty-fiv- e and the other
ninety-fiv- e pounds. The ninety-five-poun-

hielou was sold for $1.75.
The gentleman who bought it sent
it to his mother in Pennsylvania.

So far asjwe know, the largest melon
previously grown weighed ninety
pounds,' and we think Mr. Morris
lias the the record.

A Mystery Solved.
'How to keep off periodic attacks of bil-

iousness and habitual constipation was a
mystery that Dr. King's New Life Pills
solved for me," writes Jolm N. Pleasant, of
Magnolia, Ind. The only pills that are
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction to
very body or money refunded. Only 2 5c at

Melville Pyey drag store.

g Also a nice line of SHOES just received.

8 Yours to please,

I Lewis Barnes.

And LigKt-weig-ht Underwear.
LOW CUT 'sThite SHOES.

Big Stock Correct Styles Low Prices.miuuuimiiuuiiuuiMmiuuuuimuuiiuuiuiUiim
New Stylish.

II PanamaL arvd Strew Hts.
Sainrvuel Watkins p

Department Store,

We Do Not Substitute.
The policy of this store is:

"We Give You What You Ask For."

If we do not carry in stock the arti-
cle youwish, we will get it for you re-
gardless ofexpense to us.

What we want is not only custom-er- s,

hut pleased customers.

Daniel & Company.

vv
YES I - GRAPE TOBACCO

is just a little "weeter than any of the so-call- ed sun-cur- ed plugsmade to imitate GRAPE, and they are all imitations

WHY?
because that rich, sweet flavor is peculiar to the genuine Leaf, andwe have been buying andnanufacturing it for over fifty yum.

IT IS MADE BY A FIRM THAT KNOWS HOW
R. A, Patterson Tobacco Co., Richmond. Va.

New Crop

Turnip Seeds
EVERY KIND.

BulmPm celebrated pHre medal
Turnip Seed;

CLOVER SEEDS,
&C.

rj. EBUHnSEV.

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA. '

1769-1906- .. :

Head ol State's Educational Sjetem.
DEPARTMENTS.

Ileglat. Engineering,
Uraduate.- Medlcino. PKmxmotcy.

Library contain 43,000 Tolomeo. New
ater work, electne light, central
beating- - system. New dormi-

tories, gymnasium, T. M.
C. A. building.

68a STUDENTS. 74 IN FACULTY.
The Fall term begins
Sept 10,1906. Address

FRANCIS P. VEN ABLE. p,... 'CHAPEL HILL, North Carolina

HENDERSON LOAN AND REAL ESTATE CO.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $50,000 ob:
Every money lender knows that there is much trou-

ble and responsibility incident to the safe and judicious
loaning of money. The security should be ample, the
title must be clear, the property should be kept insured
in solvent insurance companies for the benefit of the
lender, the mortgaged property must be listed properly
for taxation, the taxes must be paid, and interest has
to be collected when due. The Henderson Loanand Real Estate Company looks after all thes
details and relieves the lender of all responsibility, by
lending his money for him on securities to be approved
by him, accompanied by the following guarantees to the
lender 1. The title of the property upon which the
loan is made is guaranteed. 2. The security is guaran-
teed. 3. The interest is guaranteed. 4. The insur-
ance is guaranteed. 5. It is guaranteed that the prop-
erty is listed for taxation from year to year, and that
the taxes will be paid annually. So that every loan the
lender has, in addition to his mortgage as security, the
guarantee of The Henderson Loan and RealEstate Compevny.backed by its assets and with-
out any expense to him. List your money with us.

"WE SELL THE EARTH."
WE INSURE YOUR LIFE AND PROPERTY.

WE INVEST EVERY DOLLAR OF THE PREM-
IUM IN HENDERSON AND VANCE COUNTY.

R. S. flcCOIN, Sec'y and Treas.
HENDERSON, : : North Carolina.

SHOW YOU
greater values in Furniture than
you ever saw before. Our

prices are so extraordinarily
reasonable that when we offer

Special Indecements
feelto our customers you may

sure that you will be well re-

paid for a visit to our store. 'c
1 l J: j -- 1- . elrt;t

i
! t

l 1:

t . iiavc a spienuia stock.om bedroom and parlor suits, dining room and kitchen furn-
iture, carpets, mattings, rugs, etc
D. W. HARDEE FURNITURE CO.

OPPOSITE S. A. L.' DEPOT.

(


